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New Surgeon General Urges

' World Health Organization Washing Won't Rid
Telephone Operators
Of United States Plan to

Form National Union
Head of Dand

sistant cashier of the Iowa State
bank and indicted on a charge of

being implicated in a holdup of the
bank and its robbery of $44,000
about a year ago, was freed in his
trial here today, the court directing
a verdict in his favor.

Two gunmen were convicted in a

previous trial, and are now doing
time in the state penitentiary.

"VAMPIRE BOOK"

AND DIARY SHOW

WOMAN UNTRUE

Treasury Department
Stands Pat on Program
To Oppose Bond Issues

Chicago Tribane-Oma- ha Bee Veased Wire.

Washington, March 10. The
United States treasury department

The only sure wav to sret'rid
s. lrlnndrnff ia in- rliaanlva it. than vftll

destroy it entirely. To do this, gw7

CAILLAUX SAYS

EMBASSY LAID

TRAP FOR HIM

Not Warned When He Went
To Italy During War,'

He Asserts at Trea-

son Trial.

will adhere to its program to op-- 1

Coroner's Disclosures Put Yew

Washington, March 10. Necessity
lor the creation of a world health
organization to combat epidemics
of typhus and bubonic plague was

emphasized by Dr. Hugh S. Dim-

ming, the new surgeon general of
the public health service, who has

just . returned from a two years'
study of these diseases in Europe.
Dr. Cumming took office Wednes-

day, succeeding Rupert Blue.
Dr. Cumming said the diseases

were spreading over Europe and
there was danger of them reaching
this country unless additional pre-
cautionary measures were taken.

Premier of .Greece

Urges Stern Measures

Against Turk Sultan

London, March 10. The peace
conference spent the day in. trying
to work out the details of military
and naval plans in connection with
Turkey, giving attention to Ar-

menia. Admiral Beaty, Winston
Spencer Churchill, 'secretary for
war, and others were called in to
give their opinions. Premier Veni-zel- os

of Greece was also present and
again insisted thaf the allies should
take the sternest measures against
the sultan.

The general plan of action was
not changed, however, but as a re-

sult of the conference it became
known that the military domination
at Constantinople is likely to take
the form of allied military control

RDout lour ounces oi ordinary
liquid arvon; apply it at night when
retiring; use enough to moisten tht
scalp and rub it in gently with the
finger tips.' '

Do this tonight, and by mornSn
most, if not all, of your dandruff
will be gone, and three or four mora
applications will completely dissolve
and entirely destroy every single
sign and trace of it, no matter ow
much dandruff you may have. !

You will find, too, that all itch-
ing and digging of the scalp will
stop at once, and your hair will be
fluffy, silky and soft, and look nd

pose further bond issues whicn
would add to the public debt, either
for the purpose of reducing taxation
or for the payment of bonuses to
soldiers. Neither will it abandon or
postpone its plan to create from tax-

ation a sinking fund of $250,000,000
annually with which to buy in exist-

ing Liberty bonds and stabilize the
bond market.

These facts were established and
all doubts were removed as to the
attitude the treasury department
might take toward the proposal
which Former Secretary William G,

Paris, March 10. Only two wit-
nesses were heard today at the trial
of former Premier Joseph Caillaux
before the senate as a high court
on the charge of intriguing to pro-
mote a dishonorable and premature
peace with Germany. They were
Charles Roux, counsellor of the
French embassy at Rome, and Com-

mandant Noblemaire,-forme- r mili-

tary attache at the same embassy.

Banker Blames Excess

Profit Tax As Factor

In High Cost of Living

Chicago Tribune-Omah- a Bee Leased Wire,

Chicago, March 10. "The excess

profits tax is a contributing factor
to the high cost of living," said

Richard S. Hawes of St. Louis, presi-
dent of the American Bankers' asso-
ciation. .

"Most of the war revenue law
needs revision to sound principles,
which will aid in rectifying the bank-
ing situation, he affirmed.

Mr. Hawes said that with their
usual optimism, Americans thought
they were enjoying unexampled
prosperity, but that most of this
prosperity is unreal because people
overemphasize the significance of

wages and money is being paid in
terms of an inflated price level for
goods and service.

GARGLES WON'T 60

DOWN DEEP ENOUGH
leel a hundred times better.A i McAdoo has made to postpone the! You can get liquid arvon at Any
drug store. It "is inexpensive and

!of certain Turkish governmental ac never fails to do the work.toIt take Formamint Tablets
reach all membranes and

destroy term.

DU.wu.tiw sinKing iuna ior two
years and issue $1,500,000,000 in new
long term bonds in order to reduce
taxation by $2,000,000,000 over the
next two years.

tivities, among thera probably the
'war department.
I The conferees were careful to
make clear that this does not mean
the takuiff over of the Turkish kov- -
ernment- - at the outset and would
i.ot in the future if Turkey shows

Jury Clears Bank Cashier

Of Charge oj Robbery
Des Moines, la., March 10. (Spe-

cial.) M. R. Pharmer, former as

I !frt! ray f Ian inclination to abide by the terms
of the armistice and cease

Bacteria and bacilli are always
lurking around awaiting their
chance to enter the mouth and
throat and start infection. Form-
amint Tablets, powerfully germi-
cidal but harmless, give dangerous
disease-bearin- g germs no opportun-
ity for multiplying.

Wherever you have to mingle in
crowds, simply slip a Formamint
Tablet into the, mouth and let it
dissolve. The fluid will auicklv

complexion on Lite or
Dead Adventuress

At Chicago.

Chlrafo Tribune-Oma- ha Bee Leased Wire.

Chicago, March 10. Ruth Ran-

dall, whose letters and expense ac-

counts were made public by the
coroner, now appears in the light
of a vampire. Her body lies in the
morgue on a slab adjoining that
which holds the form of Captain
Clifford Bleyer whom she killed
when he showed a disposition to
break relations "with her. Physi-
cians believe Bleyer died six hours
before the woman finally took her
own life. The police believe she
first slew him and after she was
certain he was quite dead, she
turned the pistol upon herself.

The shots that brought an abrupt
end of the liaison of Captain Bleyer
and Mrs. Randall, have brought the
unsuspecting wife, Mrs. Bleyer, to
her knees in misery and helpless-
ness. Despite her. misery, the
tortured widow denied reports that
she would refuse to look upon her
dead husband or permit his burial
from their home. His funeral ar-

rangements will be determined as
soon as his father can arrive from
Cuba. Ruth Randall will be buried
quietly Thursday.

Correspondence and expense ac-

counts seized in the flat where Mrs.
Randall slew Captain Bleyer and
herself show that she invaded other
homes and that she was receiving
money from other men. There were
letters from other wives, excoriat-
ing her for luring their husbands.
In her "vampire book" were the
names of many men and opposite
these names entries of money she
had received from them. She also
kept a diary, so sensational in its
disclosures that authorities are sup-
pressing it.

AT THE .
THEATERS

spread to every part of the mouth
and throat and soothe the mem-
branes. It will positively destroy
all germ-lif- e. Pleasant tasting,

Miss Julia O'Connor, president of
tl. : National Telephone Operators'
union, who headed the fight in New
England which resulted in the for-
mation of the first operators' union,
is enroute from San Francisco to
New York to lead the 12,000 phone

Elegance and Comfort
girls of that city in a movement to

Their testimony related to the ac-

tivities of the accused in Italy in
1916. ,

v

. " M. Roux swore that Caillaux' re-

lations in Italy were confined to
pacifists, the former premier "asso-

ciating exclusively with men present
under indictment on the charge of
having had intelligence with the
enemy. The witness added that Cail-

laux was not a victim of imprudence,
but had chosen his suspected com-

panions advisedly, which was the
reason the embassy had not warned
him as it had done in the case of
Deputy Leboucq, a few months be-

fore when Leboucq was frequenting
the same company.

Never Forewarned.
M. Caillaux laid emphasis on the

failure of the embassy to warn him
and said that if he had been fore-

warned, he would have ceased his
relations with the pacifists immed-

iately.
"The embassy was under the im-

pression that I was in Italy for no
good purpose," M. Caillaux said. "It
thought I was in Italy on treason
bent and laid a trap for me. It
wanted to get me, and in order to
do so, was willing to jeopardize the
security of France and give me time
to accomplish a separate peace, and
this had never for a moment been
in my mind."

A severe cross examination by M.
Moro-Giaffe- ri of the accused coun-
sel and by Caillaux himself, was
unable to shake their evidence.

Army Officer Is Placed
On Trial for Death of Man

Las Cruces, N. M March 10.

Maj. F. M. Scanland, El Paso army
of the resolution adopted by the
assembly calling for investigation
of the Anti-Saloo- n league's activi

form a union. Should the move
be successful labor leaders believe

of the headline attractions at
BOTH this week are extremely

Will M. Cressy and Blanche
Dayne are appearing In Mr. Cressy's

latest comedy, "The Man Who Butted In.
Nat Nazarro, assisted by the Atlantie
Fleet Jazz band, la the other stellar at-

traction. A group of four dances Is pre-
sented by the MarmeinSlsters. Mlrlara
Marmeln made her professional debut at
the Little theater In Chicago. She offered
dance interludes-l- n the Greek tragedies
presented by that organlation. When this
company went on tour In "Trojan Women
by Euripides she was a distinguished
member of the cast.

A laugh medium Is "The Doll Hospital."
presented twice dally at the Gayety
theater this week by the "Hip Hip
Hooray," edition of 1920. Charles Hor-wlt- z,

the author, has stirred up soma
original laugh matter and has devised
some truly amusing situations, with
curious complications constantly cropping
up to lend new interest to the situations.
Ladies' matinee at 2:15 daily.

Magnificent costumes, cleverly conceived
numbers and individual charm helps

why the Terpsichore Four, dancing

are Combined in
Bow en's Living
Room FmnUwe

all druggists.

ffmtiamint
II JfeaERM-KILLIN- O

JL THROAT TABLET
WRITE TODAY FOR FREE SAMPLE
It is of trenrroua siie and will prov to

you that FORMAMINT is wonderfully ef-

fective as well as pleasant in mouth and
throat troubles. Send a stamp to
pay postage and wa will gladly (end you
this free trial tube.

The Bauer Chemical Co.
169 W. 18th St., New York

11111 lllr'.that the 12,000 New York operators
will be unionized as part of the In
ternational Brotherhood of Electri
cal Workers and affiliated with the
American Federation of Labor.

Bee Want Ads Are Best Business
Boosters.

act at the Empress today. Is a big hit

An Engrossing Topic Now

iladrs New ClothesM
ties within the state, said yesterday
that Mr. Rockefeller was paying the
league officials $15,000 per year.

V

unrelaxing efforts to serve have accumulated
OUR attractive garments of novel newness. A bit

early for price groupings, but here are two of

strong financial interest I "

Tailored Suits at $38.50
ADVERTISEMENT

all over the circuit, one of tne interesting
contributions to the bill will be the rural
comedy sketch, "At the Town Pump," to
be offered by Bobbins and Fulton. Hal
Chamberlain and Vivian Karl will con-

tribute a specialty of comedy and music.
An Important attraction on the bill will be
the appearance of "Wanda," the seat with
the human brain, a Juggler, tight rope
performer and musician.

Charles Dillingham's combination of
Stars, Julia Sanderson and Joseph Caw-thor- n,

appear at the Brandels for the
last time tonight In "The Canary," with
Doyle and Dixon, Maude Eburne, an un-

usual cast, chorus and tha famous Broad-
way "Johnnies." Nineteen lovely songs
carry nut the romantlo story, which Is
Interspersed with plenty of fun, dancing
of every variety and the usual big Dil-
lingham chorus of beautiful girls.

- "Thn Smarter Set," the greatest aggre-
gation of colored players since the days
of Williams and Walker, la to be seen at
the Brandels for four days starting to-

morrow night, In their musical comedy
succoss, "The Children of the Sun," adapt-
ed from the historical book of the same
title by George Wells Parker of this city.
This organization is headed by the
comedians Salem Tutt Whitney and J.
Homer Tutt, known from one end of the
country to the other, and consists of 35
people, including the pick o the colored
profession, besides a bronze dancing
chrrus, who are well worth hearing as
well as seeing.

Frances Starr's newest and greatest role,
Sally. In Capt. Edward Knoblock's appeal- -,

ing drama, "Tiger! Tiger!" which comes
to tho Brandels Tuesday, March IS. Is said
to be one that will doubtless exert even
wider appeal than any in which she has
previously been seen. Written by Capt.
Edward Knoblock while he was in the
trenches in France, "Tiger! Tiger!" la a
wonderfully appealing sex play which at-

tracted capacity audiences to the Belasco
theater. New York, last winter.

"SYRUP OF FIGS"

Bowen's Guaranteed Furniture
k

of This Type
Will gito to you all that you hope for of comfort and charm.
' Comfort is to be had through those roomy, luxurious divans and

arm chairs, those effective curtains, rugs and lamps, which give to
the home an engaging air of quiet distinction. At "Value Grv-in-g

Prices" we offer you "Guaranteed Furmture" whieh will be an in-
vestment in money as well as in satisfaction. ; ,., .. ,

CHILD'S LAXATIVEI--

for Thursday

Look at tongue! Remove poi-

sons from stomach, liver

and bowels.
Luxurious Overstuffed Davenports Spring
filled, removable cushions; small (Efigured tapestry npholstering. ,t)l OO

Karpen "Qustfrhr Roofcen Leueailti and
comfortable, upholstered la fine 7Q JO
tapestry 4flO
Tapestry Overstirffed Rockers EbseellentThree Piece Parlor Suites Mahogany

frames with cane backs, veloar covering.

Models of Spring Fashion, featuring the fads that distinguish the
expensive ones. Severe tailored types varying to extreme sport

' . V cuts. - Approved and dependable' piaterials
: of - Serge,-

- Tricotine
'"' and Poplin. Especially priced for the day V

.

'

Bewitching Dresses, $36. 75
for Thursday ..

j

The clever simplicity in which fabrics like Taffeta and Satin in
silk, and Serge and Tricotine in

. wool, are "wrought into these
garments suggests a Parisian modiste. The price should be more
than $36.75. ' ,

construction ttarorjghotit tapestry trpbofl- -

stering of fine (POOJSSuite consists of sofa, chair P1 (f r0
quality , ,. ,........ 4Oe7and rocker ylOJ

Flashes From
Filmland YojuWill Be Delighted With

Modern Drapery Department
The quantities of eurtains and curtain materials are large and vwoad,

permitting satisfactory selections to be made for any home. .$3, $4, $5, $6Hosiery "

Neighborhood Homes
DIAMOND 24th end Lake MART

PICKFORD IN "THE HOODLUM."
MIAMI lth and Binney WIL-

LIAM S. HART IN "JOHN PETTI-
COATS"; also two-re- Sunshine
comedy.

HAMILTON 40th pnd Hamilton
GEORGE WALSH IN "THE WINNING
STROKE," and Sunshine comedy.

Fine Marouieette Certain Material I Now Filet Net Curtain Mtor-W-The advent of the Oxford and the Pifmp suggests attractive
stockings. Clox or embroidery in Silk; white, brown or black. BeautiM designs seitaMe JofCnoiee of eream.and eeru, 39 to 40

inches wide. Splendid value, yd. 55c shades and curtains; eO to 60 mcbes
wide, starting' at, per yard , f1

hnferted Curtate Nets
0 to h widths,

Plato Marquisette CorUine

I4 yards long, hemstitched border,
in watte, eream, eeru, per pair t&tt terns, per yard (5 down to

IncreasedProduction TheDema ndoftheHour
: .' i

,
In no line has scarcity been more emphasized for the last five years
than in ;

CHINA TABLEWARE

you haven't seen "A Daughter of the
IFGods," which Wniiam Fox presents for

the last times today at the Muse the-
ater, go see it. It Is a fairy tale, as

romantic and delightful aa those of child-
hood days, but harboring a theme that is
mature and piquant. Annette Kellerman
does splendid work and spicea the story
with her water stunts, diving from great
heights and swimming against the current
with hands bound. She is seconded by
several hundred beautiful mermaids.

Accept "California" Syrup of Figs
only look for the name California
on the package, then, you are sure
your child is having1 the best and
most harmless laxative or physic
for the little stomach, liver and
bowels. Children love its delicious
fruity taste. Full directions for
child's dose on each bottle. Give it
without fear.

Mother! You must say "Califor- -

Bowen's Brooms Carpet Sweepers
Made of 1m BowenSmoota Xseellent

qualityfinished' 3Sc inmetal with
flue bfesli. price.bandl

We are delighted to report the arrival
China, and we place on sale Thursday
pectedly moderate prices: Select Your Favorite Modd

of shipments of European
these Dinner Sets at unex--

ENGLISH CHINA
99-Pie- Set for $50.00
"Sardenla" pattern,, blue and rose
blending, v

Grafonola
u

A

A

A

24-Pie- Set for $9.00
Gold lined, decorated with a delicate
spray of flowers.

33-Pie- Set for $18.00
Same patterns as above, but larger
number of pieces.

38-Pie- ce Set for $30.00
Pure white china with a green
Greek key, narrow pattern, gilt
edged.

liver and Bowels
RightAlways

Feel Fine
There's one right way to speedily tone
up the liver and keep
the bowels regular.

From a Complete Assortment in Bowen's Grafonola Shop
Allow tjs to help you with our broad selection of Grafonoks to find the aim,

style and finish that best fits your home ; allow Bowen's to help yon with its fa--
mous service of "Guaranteed Satisfaction." Oar shop is eonveaiesstir loooaed
upon oar first floor oar salespeople am eotrrteoos and painetakitrg.

99-Pie- Set for $42.50
"Bournemouth" pattern, Azure
ground border with rose blossoms.

38-Pie- ce Set for $27.50
Pure white Rex design, absolutely
without decoration.

Columbia Grafonolas $25 to $250 f ICARTERS!A Royal Doulton Set of 93
i Pieces for $100.00

Quaint Old English design. '

carters uraai
Liver Pills never
fail. Millions J
will testify
that there ia
nothing so n

"a.w XT MWV ?ASUA

Strand Norma Talmadge in her latest
Select special, "She Loves and Lies," a
comedy-dram- a founded on Wilkle Collins'
story of the same name, is keeping the
Strand theater crowded to capacity this
week. 'In this play Miss Talmadge poj-tra-

two sides of the well known eternal
triangle, being her own rival for the af-
fections of her husband. Realizing that
ehe cannot flirt with him at home under
ttie circumstances, she goes elsewhere, be-

comes someone else and sets out to win
him.

Bun Remarkable contribution to the
aesthetic movement In motion picture pro-
duction, "Woman" is so entrancing to the
eye and so beguilleg to the thoughts and
sentiments of the spectator that it lures
him into a state of dreamy forgetfulness
of himself and the little world in which
he has been living. "Woman" will con-
tinue to be the stellar attraction at the
Sun this week and is proclaimed by many
to be the best picture shown at this
movie house for some time.

Rialto One of the many dramatic in-

cidents In "Even as Eve," a' First Na-
tional picture to be shown at the Rialto
the balance of the week, is that of a
battle of a man on horseback with a man
on foot. O'Hara. a recluse, meets a
clubman, Sproul, In the fastnesses of the
Adlrondacks. O'Hara recognizes In the
clubman an enemy, who had wrecked his
home and disgraced his wife. He throws
down his gun and attempts to drag
Sproul from the saddle. The two bat-
tle fiercely, the frightened horse leap-
ing and rearing, hurling O'Hara from
side to side. In moment he is struck
by one of the horse's hoofs and hurled
to the ground, where the maddened ani-
mal tramples him to death.

Moon "The Paliser Case," the offer-
ing at the Moon theater the balance of
the week and atarrlng Pauline Frederick,
Is an intense, suspense-lade- n mystery
drama which deals with the life of a
trusting girl who Is betrayed by a fake
marriage to an unscrupulous roue, and
finds herself In the tolls of Justice when
the latter Is mysteriously murdered. The
elemental emotions, the moments of disil-
lusionment and despair of this drama will
no doubt keep the Moon crowded to Its
capacity.

Empress A fascinating drama of the
"Jim The Penman" type, by Daniel F.
Whitcomb, la "The Dangerous Talent,"
featuring Margarita Fisher, which comes

IetJVUr A VUf eft UVVIUV A XKMSl I I M Jf
Bowen's Columbia Record Sectiongood for bil

iouBness, indigestion, headache or tal
JUl the new "hits," aa weH as a large selection of the

popular" son?s and instrumental pieces are available here. 'lXBree That Say I Lore Toe
When the Bees Make Lore Down aa Sonny i

low, pimply skin. Purely vegetable.
Small Pill-S- nail Dose-Sn-aD Price
DR. CARTER'S IRON PILLS, Nature's
great nerve and blood tonic for
Anemia, Rheumatism, Nervousness,
Sleeplessness and Female Weakness.

taallt 111 tear slf satire Onti&&

bams

Irrte and Jack
Kaufman 1A27X

tie

1AJTW
See

Heart Breaking; Baby Don . )
Billy Hurray f

rrenehy, Come te Yankee Lend f
Arthur Fields)

Turkestan American Quartet )
Idol (Just Let Me Worship You)

Yonnr-Reardo- a )
Jerry ................................ ::::J ll AlKull . at .. a ...................... .9.. ..

urn
85c

, Nora Bays
1A27J5 SSe

Oscar Seagle tie
1A176J

Barbara Maurel
1.00 1AS781

T f59
Can't To' Heah Me Callln' Caroline )
Smllln' Through 1

Think Lore et Me .............................. )
Our Teaterdays .-- . . , ,..,........... )

rnyinnnninrr tunic alter to the Empress today for a three-da- y

tire and leuuuetioethe properties. pee-ful- in

treatment of debOiteted conditions
lainllir mm n l 1 1

Y. M. C. A. Automobile School
will grant a few scholarships free to MEN

of Omaha and community.

ENROLL AT ONCE
Classes Begin Monday, March 15tt

Day and Evening
173 free scholarships have been granted

since January 1st, 1920.

Young Men's Christian Association

run. Tne play presents Miss Fisher In
the role of an appealing little, stenogra-
pher who wasn't in the least to blame for
possessing the special faculty tnat her
employer decided was altogether too
dangerous an accomplishment . to have
around the premises. "a .

atram or nervosa irauujuiiy,
tsg.ee general depreaejcnol

: us usifuua ejwrai. v

i ltnm,aa
Bri-A-C- ea Drug Co. ir 1 . 4TOMAMAS VAuJhytfTviNO STORCS

vaamM.taeeiea.asreiN?Sole Manufacturers
pn in anld In K'JThis isMderfir! bookwil be

original 16-o- z. bottlesRoom 318 sent free toarq man upoare--

Planes to Carry Ore,
Vancouver, B. C, March 10. Four

airplanes are to be nsed this sum-
mer in carrying ore from mines of
the Granby Mining company, 12
miles to. Tidewater at Stewart, B.
C Each plane will carry 1,000
pounds of ore every trip. Freight
charges, it is estimated, will be re-

duced 50 per cent by airplane trans-portatj-

-
,-

-
..

on I v. Kefusa all,1
17th and Harney Street

C J. SHAW
Director

substitutes.ARTHUR E. HUGHES
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